
MARDI
GRAS,
1962

Looking back through
some old copies of this
magaz ane , we came
across these 'two pic-
tures of the 1962 Ma('di
Gras at Ngamptu Beach.
And looking back like
this makes one realise
that 1;i~ is flying
a blt faster than one
realises. At left: The
three young men who
were the placegetters
in the Mr West Coa5t
title posed for oUr
cameras. The winner was
Bruno Ashby, now a full
t i m e professional
wrestler and making a
name for himself in
other countries. The
other two we're D. Mar-
Lin of Opurake and D.
McKay of Manaia. Wonder
li'here these two are now.
BeJow: Entrants in the
Mis!!, Taranaki contest
as they were~ and won
by-Miss Gaye Sutherland,
shown fourth from left
in the back row. Would
be interesting to know
where the other girls
are now, and should
they reQd thiS, we
would be happy to hear
from them.

Above, left: BAKER-HAGEN.Margaret Nita, eldest
daughter of Mr and ,Irs l~.T. Hagen, Nl', to Robert
Maurice" second son of Mr and Mrs. 11.N.Baker,
Egmont Village. (VOGUESTUDIO).

Left: McCARDLE-HAMILTON.Margaret Lorraine
Hamil ton,_ only daughter of Mr and "Irs 11. A.Devon-
port, NP, to Bruce Robert, only SOil of "II."and Mrs
R.C.McCardle, NP. (VOGUESTUDIO)

Below, left: KIVELL-FOWLER. Lynette, elder
daughter of "11." and 1>11."5 1. R. Fowl<>r, lIawera to
Gary, only son of "II."and Mrs T.Kivell, lIa;'era.
(DAVIDPAULSTUDIO)•
. Above: AMON-MERRIGAN.Margaret, only daughter
of Mrs L'.R.Merrigan, Patea, to Allan, eldest-so';-
of Mr and Mrs L. C.Amon, Waverley. (DAVID PAUL
STUDIO) "

Below: ADLAM-JUDSON.Raewyn Ann, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs E. C. Judson, PLhama, to Peter James,
second son of Mr and "Irs P. D.AdLam, OaorttIi.

'1(",
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BREAKWATER EXTEN~IONS AlMOST
We went for a stroll along the breakwater recently and were amazed ·at the amount of work that has

been done out thereo If you want a good view of the city from the seaward side, take a walk out
any fine day and enjoy the view and the sea breezes. It certainly is a very great improvement on
the old one, and the walk is mrch nicer now that the face has been le.velled.Above: From about half
way along this is the view of the end, showing the wall that has been constructed over the past few
months. ~ Looking back towards Paritutu, one begins to appreciate just what a pleasant walk it
is to the end.
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.1CHEMIST' MOVES
. Now that the Friendly Society's new premises
are completed, the staff had the task of moving
rrrt.o them during a recent week-end. It was a
tas~ that they seemed to enjoy, and most goods
were on display by late afternoon. Above: Sandra
Hale stacks goods up on the first-~shelves.
Aboye, right: Judith Busing got her 1TIl1titude
of lipsticks ready for,sale in a smart display:
~: This is th~ iqterior of the shop taken on
the n~rning of the opening, with everything in

.place and smartly dis pfayed;



· PRESENTATION,Mrs Dorothy Lester, right, recently re t.Lr-e d aft<;r lo.!~years as a super-
Above, left, _ H t t aI Our icture shows Mrs EdLt.h Robi nso n making a

visor of Crothall and Co, at the PubliC OSP! Ab- ri~ht: 21st BIRTHDAY. Coleen Lesley, fourth
presentation on -behalf of her fellow workers. i ~;~'her arents. Below, left: SILVERWEDDING.Mr
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.Sturm~y, is s~~wnc~~~~r:ted thei~ silver wedding are shown cutting tne i r-
and Mrs F, C.Moody, Hawera, w ~ ~~g~3EMtNt IIM111-1OND-WELLINGTON.Paula, younger daughter of Mr and
celebration cake. Bel 0':', centre: .- ~ni son of Mr and Mrs K.A.Harrmorrd , Palmerston North.
Mrs G, IV.Wellington, Nf, to Br1anh Ala~k' _ i nette second daughter of r,:,':; D.Langman, NP. (HENRY
21st BIRTHDAY.Shown here cutt1ng er ca e 1S y ,
McGEE)

LOCAL LASSES AT RALLYWANGANUI
Local Salvation Army young girls recently sp nt a week-end in lVanganui for a rally for Timbrelists.

Our photograph shows four young girls f,'olll 'I'uronaki performing with their instruments. From left,
they are Dianne StlaW".'NP, .Bar-bar-a Riddick, NI', Judy IVray, Eltham, and Gloria Hanover, NP.

Came across this 01(11, •.•" fI""I"
mouth Inglewood highway y, II,'
half way between nu,
It, and a little ,';t,----...;...;..-
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""". 1I'·""'lIIbnr It? This is what the main New Ply-
""'" '1'1", '''''/11' cn t t.Lng shown in the photograph is

" I h,- 1.111' o t' tho hill. Bit different today isn't 49
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120 HARRIERS
ICOMPETE

Largest field for some time competed in the
~nnual Dr. Davie cup races organised by the NP
harriers and run over the Hurworth course. "Many
of the runners came from outside the province to
compete. Above: Fourth, fifth and sixth places
were filled by Max Dravitzki, Gerald Dravitzki
and Bryan Rose. Above. right: Second man home
was Hamilton's L.Bridger, followed by John Byrne.
Below: Conditions were wet and muddy underfoot.
Right: The stream crossing was nO obstacle to
some, but below. right was a hazard to others.

AbQve: AL,LAN-GASKIN.At the Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Marjorie, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
G.V.Gaskin, NP, to' Ian Kenneth, youngest son of Mr and Mrs K.E. Allan, Hawera. The bridesmaids were
Sian Gaskin, sister of the bride, NP, Heat.hc r- Ilullot, NP, Beverly Allan, sister of the groom, Hawera,
and Ruth Gaskin, s ts t.e r- of the bride, NP. The best man was Robert Allan, NP, and' the gr-oomsnen were
Bruce Johnson, Nl'l, Bill Baker, Wanganui, and Robert Allan, Normanby. Future home, Lowgarth. (VOGUE
STUDIO). '
- Below: MlpGLEY-5URGENOR.At St. Mark' ~ I'rcsbyterian Church, Hawera, Anne, only daughter of Mr and
Mrs Sur-genor , Hawera, to Gr-aeme, younl(l'tlt lion of Mr and Mrs Midgley, Hawer-a, The bridesmaids were
Margaret Midgley, sister of the bride, HoweI'll, and Valar,i,e Forsyth, Pihama. The best man was John
Allimann, and the groomsman was Ken Mil o r·III.lck , both of Mal'lgatok1. Future home, Mangatok1. (DAVID
PAULSTUDIO).



Above: STAGG-McVICAR.At the Gospel Hall, west.own, Suzanne, daughter of Mr and Mrs EoD.McVicar,
NP, to Ian, second son of Mr and Mrs IV. N.Stagg, Christchurch. The bridesmaids were Cherry McVicar,
sister of the bride, NP, and Daphne Qu1n, NP. The best man was Rodney McVicar, brother of the bride,
NP, and the groomsman was Michael Nelson, Illf'. The flower-girl was Gale Stagg, sister of the groom,
Christchurch, and the page boy was Robert Holm,Hawera. Future home, New Plymout.h. (VOGUESTUDIO)

Below: CLARRY-SIGNAL.At the Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Marilyn, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
C.Signal, Hillsborough, to Brian, elder son of Mr and Mrs G.Clarry, NP. The bridesmaid was Janice
Ward, NP" and the best man was Neil Clarry, NP. The flower-girl was Jenny Andrews, Hillsborough, and
the page boy was lVayne Clarry, brother of the groom, NP. Future home, Pungar-enu , (VOGUESTUDIO)
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PREPARES FOR
FES TIVAL

C.W~I.
ARTS

The annual CWIArts'Festival was a complete
success this year, there being over 700 entries
in the various sections. The photographs on this
page show the women preparing their individual
branch entries for judging. Above: Wilma Lambie
(Mangokoki) casts a critical-eye-over her work.
Right: Putting the finishing touches to her work
is Laura Allen (Hurworth). Below: These women
are very proud'of their sta~They are Eula
E'vans and Ruth Yandel from Urenui. Below. right:
'rhe sewing section kept Trixie Gilbert (Hurworth)
ext
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.GREAT80XING
5TR'ATF·ORD

One of the best nights of boxing ever seen at
Stratford was the recent programme, when boxers
from many parts of Taranaki and Wangariui compet-
ed to make this a really first class everrt, '.
~: D.Crofsky, Waitara, left, and "David

Dewar, Rahotu, provided one of the best. fighte .
of the night, with Dewar winning on pot nt.s ,
~: S.Spedwell, Eltham, left, was a worthy
winner 'aga tns t his Wanganui opponent, D.Cameron.
Above,right: R.Broughton, Rahotu, right, found
his target, but lost the fight to E.Malcolm,
Opunake. Right: Spectators egg on their favour-
ltes. Below, right: Audience was packed tight
for the even ing' s

'Above; D.Feaver, Opunake, gets one fnir 1n th('
eye:from his heavyweight opponent, Ceor~~ N~w-
port, Waitara.
Below: M.Connelly, lVanganui, has ju s t, conne .\,-

ed-wrtil a right cr-o ss to the jaw of R. 1\1111'\)1 II,
Oakur-a s

Taranaki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Aboye: J.Mlller, Waltara, plants a straight
right on the chin of his opponent, F.Hopman,
uanot.u , in their lightweight bout. Miller was
the winner on points.
Ae~~Kay, Hawera, displayed fine ring-
rllft to defeat his crouching opponent, B.Crane,
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LOOKING INTO THE, PAST r:
we grizzle about tne "conaitions on Moun1;,Messenger now, but how would you have liked to traverse

this little hill years ago, and find yourself stuck like the Post Office van of years ago, shown in
this very fine photograph above, lent to us by Mr Lang Pepperell, NP. Lang's father took this and
numerous other good pictures many years ago, and-they are now part of a very valuable collection.
Ju~t imagine for a minute what it would have been like travelling over Mt Messenger in a foot of
gooey mud. Even the poor horses look f'ed up to the teeth, and who wouldn't be in conditions like
this? Below: Here's another very clear photograph of' the ferry across the Mokau river. This was the
only wayacross the river bef'ore the bridge was built at Mokau. How times chan.re!

FORUM l
The Road Toll

"ROAD USER" or HAWERA WRITES:
Every day one "reads .or- hears of' deabh ' on the
roa~. It ~s all too plain to me that the fa~lt
lies squarely on the shoulders of' youth. You ve
only got to read the papers to find out what age
those are who are getting killed. Young people
up to about 22 years of' age are usually involved"
so why not' stop issuing licences to youngsters
of 15, .and make the minimum age say 17 or 187
Would this help?
Well, "Road User" we are not experts on this

type of' subject, but we, did get a few f'acts and
figures from the Transport Department Which
upeak volumes in support of' your argument, Here
Lhey are: In 1965 there were 101 fatalities in
Lhe 15-20 age group, 74 in the 20-25 group, 38
In the 25-30 group, 35 in 30-35 and 29 in the
15-40 group. Your argument suggests that had no
licence been issued to anyone below the age of'
uuy: 18, then ha,Lf of that figure of 101 MIGHT
II!' alive toqay. Well 50 lives to us seems a very
f('asonable s avt ng. Of course, you know that now
IIn:lone under the age of' 18 is on a provisional
Itce~ce, which can be cancelled by a court for

dpzens of' different of'fences.

A NO ABINUI

As the volume of' traff ic increases on our
roads, so then must the "accident rate, and we
are inclined to agree with some aspects of your
argument. lYe do know that in most countries
where there is a thick traffic population, the
age limit for gaining a drivers' licence is 17.
On receipt of Your letter, we went along to

just ONEof' Our local garages, and photographed
the four wreCks you see on . this page, and we
could have taken another six pictures just as
bad•.• all in the same place!
A spokesman for the Transport Department says

that public consc Ie nce and courtesy on the roads
ore just two of the thlngs which would help to
solve the growing rate of death on the road. We
n~r('c very heartily with that sentiment. It is
ilett,(,I' to be an old but caref'ul driver, than a
(\('Ild or maimed young f'ool.
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· FITZROY
TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD

Right: HAML:EY-IVREN.
At'St.Mary's Anglican
('hurCh, Hawera, Sheryn
Mllrgaret, only d ter
«r ;Mr and Mrs F. J.
uuwe r-a to Errol
!'" - .rosenn, youngest
~<)n Of Mr and Mrs J.
IIlImley, Manaia. The
hr-Lde smafd s were .Julie
MOhbs, Okiawa, Valerie
Iito or , Hawera, 'andY
Ilie Mobbs, Ok tawa. I
h"st man was Gordon
j.,y, bro t.he r' of
I(,'oom" ManaLa, and
/il'oomsmen were II
'I'I pLer , Putaruru,
I','ter Wren, -hro t.he r-
I he bride, Hawera.
""ture home, Pitaruru.
(DAVID PAUL STUDIO)

The Fitzroy branch of the Towns-
women's Guild recently celebrated'
their fourth birthday, marking
the occasion with an afternoon
soc LaL. Aboye. left: Mrs Dorothy
Hassall lights the celebration
cake while Mrs', Louise Sampflon,
centre, fans out, and right, ,the
Mayoress" Mrs A.G.Honnor, finally
'makes a two-handed cut. We hope
the cake wasn't as tough' as it
seemed. Below, left and right:
Heather McKay ent.e r-t a Ins the
guests and~, the,pre~ident
Mrs Ri~a Stuck, addresses the
Lar-ge gathering~~

Left: BATTERSBY-BROWN.
At St. Andrew's Presby-
t""ian Church, Janice,
sLde s t, daughter of Mr
and Mrs L.E.Brown, NP,
to Rodney, younger son
of Mr and Mrs IV.Bat-
tersby, Queensland,
Australia'. The brides-
maids were Bev Lander.
NP, and Bev Brown, sis-
ter of the bride, NP.
The best man was Wally
Brown, brother of the
bride, NP, and the
groomsman was Alf Adams,
NP. Future home, NP.

Left:: HOBDAY-AVERY.
lit St. Mary's Anglican
'hurch, , NP,. Glenys,
('ld r daughter of Mr
nnd Mrs D.V.Avery, NP,
to Jnn , younger son of
Mr "nil Mrs C. A.Hobday,
Kilt Ika t L, Tfle matron
Or honour was Shona
"1 Ion, NP, and the
hrtd('ftmaids were Susan
IVI~~, NP, and Vivienne
(1"f)I'I{(', Tar-a t.av : The
h,· t. man was Alister
Jlllhflny, brother of the
"roo,", liellington, and
I,h groomsman were
(lruomc Clark, Cambridge,
IInd nr-Ls Trower, Mor-
r t n vIlle. The flower-
KI,'! was Jennifer
IIv('ry, sister of the
hl'lde, NP. Future home,
l'ut, turu ,

6!



'VETERAN-'

GOLF TOURNE~Y .Despite the fact that there were some veterans playing, some remarkably good golf was witnessed
as played by these "elderly" ladies. Aboye. left: Mrs.J.Smart, Stratford, pLays a mighty swing off
the tee. Above. centre: Mrs N.Semple, NP, cracked a 20O-yarder down the fairway. Above. right: Mrs
K.Sherpe, NP, w.asone with a good drive. Below. left: What a lovely setting at the new Inglewood
course. Belo'!•.'r,tg):i.t:Mrs G.Pennongton, Manukorihi, did at least keep her head down.

WOMEN'S

Inglewood was the venue for the annual women's
veteran golf tournament, and it was held on a
gloriously fine day•••but, we query the word
veteran. Some of·the contestants looked quite
young to us--maybe that Max Factor is doing a
better job than he's credited for!' Or it could
be that they are all members of the YMCA yoga
classes, or the keep.fit classes. Don't know·
what it is, but,they certainly don't look like
veterans to us. Above, left: Phil Morgan, Wes-
town, does her ,best to sink a long putt. Above,
~: Belle Macdonald, NP,.,was an expert
putter. Above. right: Mabel Thomasson, Inglewood,
did well on her own course. Right: Rita Davies,
Np·, could have given points in putting to Arnie
Palmer: ~: Foursome around the green, and
what a fine and pleasant course the new one is
at Inglewood•.
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,Foursome, above, in the veteran's golf tourney
~ncluded Mesdames D.V.Sutherland, ~.Mackenzie,
P.Ankor and M.Chapman. ~: P.hil Morgan,
Westown, holds ·the flag while Mrs F.Evans, ,NP,
makes her t 't , ' "

Right: A motor-cyclist, Robert Kearns, Beach
Street, NP, was thrown 60ft when he collided
with a car on the intersection of Eliot and
Devon Streets recently~ The motor-cycle was ex-
tensively damaged, and Mr Kearns was admitted to
the New Plymouth Hospital. 63 . ,

I

Accident
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MUSIC FEST.•VAL
Ten Taranaki Hfgh Schools performed at the recent Secondary Schools' Music Festival at the New

Plymouth Girls' High School, Assembly Hall. It was a night.of music, rather on the classical side,
which was thoroughly enjoy~d by all who attended, a night of choirs, orchestras and bands to please
the most fastidious tastes. Above, left: Francis Douglas College cho Lrv. Above, right: Sacred Heart
Girls' College was a well-drilled group. Below: Orchestra and choir of the Inglewood High. School.
~~.~om: Hawera. High School,'s orchestra was pe r-hapa .the best-performed orchestra of all.



Left: HAROLDBINT. At
the Holy Trinity Church,
Fitzroy, Janice, third
daughter of Mr and ' Mrs
C.W.,Bint, Lepper-ron, to
'John, only son of Mr
and Mrs 1.Harold, Hui-
rangi. The bridesmaids
were Patricia Watty,
Waitara, and Joy_HaJ;.old,'
s is te I' . of . the groom,
'Huip'ngi. 'The best man
wa'~ 'Ian Taylor, Lepper-
ton, and the groomsman
was John Fredrickson,
Leppe r t.on , Future home,
Huirangi.

Right: CURRY-SWENEY.
At St. Mary's Anglican
Ohurch, NP, Denise,
younger daughter of Mr
and Mrs I.E. Sweney, NP,
to Bruce, younger son
of Mr and Mrs A.Cu~ry,
Temuka. The bridesmaids
were Margaret Curry,
sister of the groom,
Temuka, and Barbara
Morgan', NP. The best
man was John Bowman,
Christchurch, and the
groomsman was Christo-
pher Ryan, Queenstown.
Future home, Well Lngton,

CELEaliA liON 5
j

Above: It was a time of celebration at Moto-
IIII"!"reCently when two friends celebrated their
',"5th wedding anniversary. They are Mr and Mrs
\V"lter Andrews, left, married at St. Mary's
I'hurch, ~ and Mr and Mrs Ron Axton, mar-r-t ed
III Croydon, LOridon. (Vogue 's"tudioJ. neTo",: .Tudy,
"Illy daughter of Mr and Mrs II. T. Barron. Manaia,
~hown cutting her 21st Birthday cake, assisted
hy her parents. (DAVID PAUL STUDIO). Below,
,,~ Janette, daughter of Mr and Mrs W.Mac-
I.wan, Hawer-a ," who recently celebrated ·her com-
Ing-of-age. (DAVIDPAULSTUDIO). Below. right:
lie, second daughter of Mrs n.H.Elliot, Oakur-a,
lilts her z t st, Birthday Cake.

Left: MORGAN-MARTIN.
At St. Andrew's Presby-'
terian Church, NP,
Marion, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs J.Martin,
NP, to Keith, youngest
son of Mrs F.Morgan,
Rabotu. The bridesmaids
were Caroline Martin,
sister of the bride, NP,
and Sheryl an~ Marlene·
Martin,' cousins of the
bride, NP. The best man
was Peter Neilson, Raho,
tu, Fut~re ~ome. Rahotu



(

WAITARA •••60
There's a similarity between the two photogt.aphs on,.this page of Waitara. yet they were taken over

60 years apart. Many of the buildings shown in the ~op picture are still in evidence in the botto..
picture, though perhaps a little more dilapidated or perhaps altered slightly •. There had, of course.
been quite a difference made in the bridge fro. its wooden decking to. tarsealed roadway. The picture
~ was taken on the day of-a regatta at about the turn of the century, while the one ~ was
taken just a short while ago.

88'
\
. j

. Not quite so many peopLe as usual for' LhC two-
night season of the combined YFC-CGGannua I on-
~ert at the Hempton Hall, Okato. It wasn't. a b:.od
show, since all the talent is purely amat.eur-.
'AbDve: "Drink to me only," by C.Riol·dun, P.

Furze and I.Trim. Above, right: Dringing bock
the memory of Adolph Hitler in light ve in creat-
ed plenty of laughter. ~: The ca s t of the
show on stage.

Give us a tinkle if you
ind room for just ab<lII1
'Photo News" get on tho

or LOCAL news in t.ne mcigaz ane , anu Cc:ll'l
of something which would make good "copy" for
mber-s, 6101; 888".3,. or, after hours, 88712. 89
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Aboye: WILSON-MARKS.At St. Andrew's Pr-e sbyt.e r Lan r-ch , NP, Shona, fourth daughter of'Mr and Mrs
H. J. Marks, NP, to Mervan, youngest son of Mr and Mrs D.M.Wilson, okat o, The bridesmaids were Maureen
Marks, sister of the bride, Dunedin, and Lyn Hall, NP. The best man was Robert Wright,'NP, and the
groomsman was Harold Mills. NP. The flowe~girls were Jan Marks, sister of the bride, NP, and Sandra
Oke, NP. Future home, New Plyroouth. '

Below: LUDEMAN-MASON.At Holy Trinity Church, Fitzroy, Jo~e.phine Mason, guardian daughter of Mr "
and Mrs F.A.Randall, NP, to Noel, elQestson of Mr and Mrs C.Ludeman, FngLewood, The, bridesmaids
were Violet Redding, NP, the sisters of the bride, DuLcLe , wanganul, and Jenn'ifer Mason, Palmerston
North, and Beverly Tathan, Mohoenui. The best man was Bruce Main, NP, and the groomsmen were Richard
Clark, NP, and Ian Ludeman, brothel of the groom, Auckland. The flower-girl was Marianne~attler,
Waitara. Future home, New Plymouth.
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•Above: Here's an oldie. This was tok,'" I" I ii" tlIIV I,,'I'IH'" N••w 1'1YIIIO,tlh hllll II whll "I', ","1 III I "II "/10

wlt.8ii3ildled by lighters such as this. Y,,,, "tlilill ""t r!'('oK"lH" It" ""'" hy L"I'i,' 1'111"', hili 1""'1\111'
YOIl would recognise them by name. TI1('Y ""(', f I''''', I,·rt. on hont , r. l n h , ,J. .lumes , f:,r;('d ,In ,'pi" I,,,,, 1,,,1
hoat/George Cook and Harry Cock. Stnn(If"~r III t rnut, of l)(lJll.• .T.Gy(l,' (I'n)l:ln(' drJver), ~,IIOlrO"(~' IV.. "
Ilussell'(carter), J.Blanchett (clerk), ,I.IV,I'lJrk,'r, Sl<t. ItJ.l"y, M,McGow (h<.'nd ccxswa t n ) , llen h", ,I.
Harvey, Jock Fraser and Joe Simpson. no,Y" 1111 till) 11,ft. werr- itur-r-y 1)09w('11, Dicky Cock, nnd Ian RoUt'rt •
The horse I s name was Duke ••• know nnyllfl"y1.

W,HOSE FACE IS THIS?
Below: If this is your foe wHII tilt, Wllllll rll'('t" r-ou ud it, then you're entitled, on presenting

yourself to the "Photo News" or rI Il I" IIt'YII" ~Hr!'t\t., 0 one year's free subscription to "Photo News".
'rile winner of last month's picl.urll WII" 11I,,"lrll 1\11""011, 10, Delair Avenue, who will receive her free
copy of "Photo News" for the ne x t t.w,,)Y,' 1"",,1I"r,

7J
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TIKORANGI SCHOOL 100 YEARS OLD Scene at the Tikorangi school during its centenary celebrations recently.
shows the rather, small attendance for such an important occasion. Below: Here we B'(' whu t,
whole of the adult, part of the crowd, merely a handful of ex-pupils. Bottom: The prc8t'IIL
of, the school andimmediilte past pupils made up the rest, of the celebrating crowd.For the centenary of a school', there was a particularly small attendance for the celebration of

100 years of the Tikorangi school and district. The only real celebration was a Sunday afternoon
church service, foll.owed by a get-together. This isn't really good enough to celebrate 100 years of
a school and district which must 'be very rich in tradition and history. The attendance was no more
than a couple of hundred, half of them being the present'achool children. Such a pity that this
milestone .In the history of the district should pass with so LLt.t.Le to mark the occasion. Above:
Officials at the start of the church service included the school committee and the chairman of the
Taranaki Education Board, Mr M.G.B.Har-veyv, Below. left: 'The celebration cake was cut by two of the
oldest ex-pupils, Mrs L. .J. MuskeI' and 'Percy Cole. Below. right: Page out of a presentation book
given to Mr I('Morgan, a teacher of the school from 1880-1887, shows just who were the pupils at that
time, and included many of the names prominent in the district today.



Above: PARKER-THOMPSON.At St. Andrew's Preslilterian Church, NP, Nat a.Lke, elder ,daughter of' Mr and
Mrs R.E.Thompson, NP, to lohn, elder son of' Mr and Mrs C.R.Parker, NP. The bridesmaids were
Sherrill Radford, NP, and Denise Thompson, sister of the bride, NP. The best man was Philip Anyan,
Manakau, and the groomsman was Wayne Peters, NP. Future home, Australia.

Below: SPRANGER-LOCK.At St.-Mary's Anglican Church, NP, Suzanne, eldest daughter of' Mr and Mrs N.
Lock, NP, to John, eldest son of' Mr and Mrs B.Spranger, NP. The bridesmaids were Carol Whiting, NF,
and Pauline Lock, sister of' the bride, NP. The best man was Wayne MacDonald, NP, and the groomsman
was Max Spranger, NP. Future home, New Plymouth.

""r, __ --

Above: CHAPMAN-STEFFJ-:RT,11\ II,,· , 1111"II, 'III'" I,. I 1111'0", ~""'V 1.:11111""11, 1'011"\1\ <1,01",1,1'" III ~II
J.I'.Steffert, Fotzroy, to A,'IIIII" WI III "", ,,,,,,,I ~"II 01 ~Io' 111,,1M,',. 1:,('''"1'01,'", Rallnlll, 11'111'1u-1,1"
maids were Bonnie ~dcDon(-ll(l, WIU"'llIl\ll. Ilid 111111 ill! II'd, 1(11110(11. 'I'lll\ 111""'( 1111111WOI'l 1\1"'1.111 1I.'III'.lIuIIII',
kanotu , and the groomsman wnH 1',1/ Mill' I , II 111111II 1111' I 10WI'I' ,.~II'II~We'I'1' ~1,IIIt't'('1l Stt~ff(·I·t ,lHd ~'''.ll·t'lIlI

Chapman. Future home, RahOIIl.
Below: ~IACDONALD-WAY.AI ""1\' '1,11111\ '11111111,I II ,'OV, ~I,"'I'''·.v ,1<.)1111,0111.1'(1:l1I,-:I1(('ror II" ,,,,,I II"

R.V.Way, NP, _to DougJ as Ilrll"", ""I ."" "I ~Ii •• II ~I,,"II"'II'I", NI', """ Ill}' IdL,' Ilr' ~1"cLlon.•l.d. 1'1",
matron of honour was Jill A,""" , ,I, II III' I'll" ,",01 II,,' 1"'loI"HU,,,iol II!lH ,I,IIH'I 11t','lw,'t. Kohur-ut.nhf . 'l'he
best man was Ian Western, \l1~'~IIII', Hnd 1111i ,'1111111"1111111 Willi all ~1('ll IIlnl./" NI'. FUt.IH'P honr- , ,\l('.\[lndra ..
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The annua I Woodleigh C.IV.I. Arts. and
Circle exhibition and display attracts more
entries each year. The variety of articles on
display nev~r ceases to amaze us, with fine
workmanship displayed in articles as far afield
as shell inlaid t r-mke t boxes, j&Q, left, and
spinning wheels, at ~, operated by Irma
Trickett. Above, left: T~e children had their
competitions too--some of the decorated saucers
which were made. ~: Would you believe that
the floral display is standing in a potato? It

the artist being Ness Smithers. Below:
demonstrates the art of croch-

P
Got three marbles' that look 1111~r,

lea packet, 'or do you know wh~r~
acnoo t teacher during the holidlw_ r '"
"orneqr the objects which child,·"" '"I',' I,
ror a 'scavenger hunt organisect nv ""\. III I
market. One of the articles "'llc'" •,,, \ 111111
gct was a pet. ~: Tony 01111".'11. 111,1 10 II!
mouse , Freckles. Above, right: 'I'h, , Ii II

I,et--Barbara Hammonds and her ,,," III II I'
•'he winner of t.he scavenger hunt , I, I Ii
mi ss and her tame opossum, 1'1'1'1' I, II
I'eterFowler and' his lamb. .



MUSIC IN
-CITY

_, Above: The mixed massed choir of
the Tawa College, Wellington, and
spotswood College under. the baton
of ~liss B. Mcl.af'f e r t.y, a music'
t.eache'r at Spotswood, rendered a
fine programme' recently when the
visitors from Tawa spent a few
days in competing against their
hosts from Spotswood. A packed
hall heard an 'excellent musical
programme,
. Left:, The ,New'Plymouth City Barld
On parade along Devon Street prior
to their departure for Wellington
for the .National Brass Band Champs.
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Birds. of' a f'eather may flork I".
hut no.t this gander on a CI.-" I ,I "
It is convtnced it is a shl'C'I'·
The gander flew into till' r.'\1\

~fven years ago and i!lllled1ntl'Iv 1"'"
nock or sheep.
The dogs chased it away, hul

,oming back. Today it 1s Ihll "" ~II
I"nder of the f'lock. It Ih"" tI"

onducts the sheep to new !'''•••"
~tays with them when they nr •• I ""

'I '" :(Ii"," "nl.lnuully,",i' V'"~ l('orned to
11",1••r~Lund !I,.
I I ii'" I.ho )(lInde'r- 1s a

'III

nnd 01-
bleat,

proper

if separated
ewe goes
over to

(he gonder "looking
r nrm,

http://www.new-plymouth.com
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Right:
GET TOCFTHER Si'E~JAL. Had problems ma~ching
basiC shades of suits or skirts with
right sweat~r? That is in the past now that
Sonny have produced-several basic off white,
pale stone all~'grey shades in classic pure
virgin wool sweaters- Selectlng this milky
oatmeal sweater to match the Cantwell Creat-ao ions skirt and coat ensemble was no problem.

3 at so WE THOUGHT. ""'
denly he sensed hlllll."

ness in the air (8 ~ ••
tmsiness but the "'h ,
round). It drove hi.
wall! It was all MUll
o stop him ell
r the picture

Taranaki A-r-ch-i-v-,e-s-,@-www.new-pJymouth.com

•II

Top left:
STRIPES: .Ionat han Logan made this st.ripe and
plain Woolmark dress in aqua and white
young- swingers. Fashion detail!'!
droppe4 waistline and new shorter
for autumn.
Top right:
DEEP SEA BLUE for EI-,Jay's Woolmark
su-itwith the longer jacke t boldly double-
breasted. The collar is the same pure v i r-gf.n
wool fabric in off white.

mailto:-,@-www.new-pJymouth.com


sticks in
the recess when you
are removing spark
plugs, f"ish it out
quickly and safely
with the hooked end
of" a wire-type gap
gauge. Probing with
the thin wire won't
damage the threads or
push dirt into the
cylinder •
.!&ll:
A SHOVEL can make
light work of" chang-
ing a wheel. Slip the
shovel under the
wheel, lever up, and
pullout to lif"t it
of"f"the studs. Slide
the f"reshwheel into
position on the shov-
el and lever up to
raise the wheel on to
the studs.

A SHORT extension
your sparkplug
makes plug re~~"~~-••
ment easier and
save your wrist
being burned by
manirOld. Drill
at both ends of
pipe, one to bolt

the wrench and
her for a T handle

.1tl.!:..:.
WHENEVER you remove
the thermostat f"rom
your car's cooling
system, check the air
bleed hole to see
that it's not clogged
with rust. If clogged,
air will be trapped
in the engine block,
making it dif"f"lcult
to completely refill
the system. Overheat-
l·ngcould r)sutt.

right
when driv-

long trips? If
you change the angle ii'.~~~~~~
of your f"oot by rest-~~~~~;fuing the heel on a~
block of"wood it will
make long trips less'
tiring. Secured to
the seat frame with a
light chain the block
can't interfere with
the brake and it
be pushed under the
seat when not needed.
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Right:
TO KEEP distilled
water handy for your
battery, use a plas-
tic liquid dispens·er.
The thin spout will
meter the water ac-
curately, eliminating
danger of overfill-
ing.



Teleview
Who says that Devon street is one of the longest ~in streets in New Zealand' That's not ~e case

when photographed through our 5oOmm. lens. This .photograph was taken from the old Post Office, and
clearly shows the whole of the main road right up to Elliot street and beyond. One thing that
strikes us 1s the number of power and telegraph poles along the street, almost like a forest!


